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TWO DOLLARS

ansion of 410 Main St. expected

all for adding three stories with 15 apartments
OWFLACK
RUBIN

nstruct 49 apartments in
and a new headquarters
n Bank at a prominent
ersection has been offi1 by Metuchen officials,
ing Board's endorse
st project - the addition

of three floors of apartments atop 410
Main St. - is expected Feb. 4.
The Borough Council approved or
dinances formalizing the fast-tracked
redevelopment plans at its mid-De
cember meeting. That followed a Dec. 3
Planning Board meeting during which
two resolutions amending the redevel
opment plans were approved for the
downtown and adjoining areas, essen-

tially creating a new zoning area, ac
cording to board attorney Robert Re
naud.
Mayor Jonathan Busch and other
officials were bullish about the plans
when they were unveiled in Novem
ber, with the mayor saying, "It's going
to improve our downtown."
The developments are being acceler
ated because of the council's 2019 des-

ignation of the entire borough as an
area "in need of rehabilitation." This
allowed conceptual plans to be fast
tracked and approved in less than a
month.
Emily Givens, borough redevelop
ment counsel, said the areas in ques
tion would become "an overlay zone,"
meaning any developer would have to
enter into a redevelopment agreement
with the mayor and council prior to
going to the Planning Board for siteSee DEVELOPMENT, Page 11

Lenape image
on seal, cars
prompts calls
for removal
Group protests how borough's
namesake chief is depicted

■ By FRED SNOWFLACK
SPEGAL TO THE MIRROR

- DEBORAH NILSON KMETZ

St., says one-way traffic and a dining tent in front of his martial arts studio have hurt his business.

k return of two-way traffic

figuration - that of"a normal two-way street."
That could require the removal of four new
�sting restaurants during the pandemic, they huge, snow- and heat-rated, semi-permanent
tents installed in December and financed with
aintain they need help to survive as well.
The petition, sent to Busch on Dec. 22, was grant money from the Metuchen Downtown Al
reated by Colin Faxon, owner of the Black BeJt liance.
The tents serve four restaurants, three of them
nstitute. It contends that turning New Street
!Ito a one-way thoroughfare last year "has had tenants in a building owned by MDA board
o positive effect on my business" and asks that chairman Eric Berger: The Greek on Main, Su
�e street, which connects Main to the Wood shi Suzuki and Nauti Cajun Crab. The fourth
ll()Ilt Metro apartments and the Whole Foods restaurant with a street tent is Lotsa Balls.
See PETITION, Page 7
bopping area, be returned to its previous con-

!W Streetery'

signs petition

The likeness of a Native American chief
adorns the seals of both the borough and school
district of Metuchen.
imilar image can be
found on borough
police cars and
uniforms.
In a town with
a Native Ameri
can-derived name,
the chiefs like
ness never has at
tracted much at
tention.
Until now.
Mirroring a Indigenous chief is por
nationwide de- trayed on Metuchen po
bate about how to lice cars.
respect and honor the country's Indigenous people, a newly
formed group wants the likenesses removed.
"We are on Lenape land," proclaimed Grace
Schleck to the Metuchen Borough Council at
its December meeting. The reference was to the
tribe that lived hundreds of years ago in what is
now New Jersey.
Schleck, a college student from Metuchen,
said she was speaking on behalf of a group
called Youth 4 Equity & Racial Justice. She said
the roughly 30-member group of young people
aims to make the borough more"inclusive and
culturally sensitive."
See CHIEF, Page 14

